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Gperor continued the 
1 friend of the English

“n1e,“t th® .°°n: Napoleon wee noV-lhe only French 
... _ ... h^id.m Pane et monarch w^tom the QAew. had the op*

«elusion <rf.the Crimean war, portunity of welcomiig at Windsor. 
^■Frederick William’s plenipoten- in her-visitor's books ik likewise to be 

pnes were not admitted-to the meet- found the name, of Ktiag Louis Phil- 
Ifig, on the ground that Prussia^was tope who stayed with her once while 
not a power of sufficient important» still, ruler oP.France, and then sev-

______________ X to warrant her receiving any snfch 8?«t tf|mea after he had bup dethron-
e men " > privilege. . , ' ed and was In utile. \

•e Cape Among the most valued treasures of King Frederick William was at the », pnpic A wn worm rXi 
arround- a personal character belomrina to outaet ot his reign 'when he visited W Tvr Jruu-“

Johannes- One6n Vintnri- ; g ? . Queen Victoria at Windsor in 1842. nanl® ot the present pope, while
. tike children ®"6®“ Vlctoria 18 a“ autograph book, Six yearB Me, was a prisoner in 84111 P8!*1 “““®l° to the Brussels

they will lose if on the P^es of which are signed the the handset the p4«*e of his capital °°urt' as woil as of no less then four
nurry up and take names of all those distinguished per- and Cotaai to pey homage to the dead “S8” “.. hîSj5<Th-UfW to

i issxi&êsAi b.-d tfme. The Mount during the sixty-three years that she «eeded hift igi the throne, was obliged ^a df^. t^8°b^°4 ZJTb”*
Queen s and the Grand has occupied the throne of Great Bri- ^ M torn etjov°ed fo^tim” Tfo generiSy befie^ViSr ^ cam.

li full of these merchants; tain. To those who are aware of the hospitality of ' Queen Victoria and *or the Purpose of discovering how.the
le* loafing" a 11° of every day ’ existence of this volume of autographs wrote his name in her autograph book. Oo^t^nt^o^J^and^t^t

-i„’g whatV cent, of their |^« ™it paid recently by Emperor ^ÇWng^ar.^  ̂toe^mgn of King heg" morjt’ less disap.
British Gowrnment will pay j William to his venerable grandmoth- by fnSnlty of the moat“îolent dee- Pointed by the failure of his mission, 

y put in their claims at the er, appeals perhaps the more atroflg- oription. William became first Bang 2?® imPree8,on U>at be created upon 
6 war' ly, because they know .that be as well of Prussia, and then, after 1870, Ger- **“ oueen fdoes not seem to have been
™ L0NG FAGES- as his escort will not hav. been per- man em^ror, appropriating at Ver- a^^ds^toYh "lifer-

come here as clerks, some as »„ . .. ... , ,,__sallies a dignity which had been for l*luus5'Q uiary leaas w tnat întei
ora in the mines, and some are ™ 0 laaJ® 4b® historic castle on centuries the most highly-prized poe* mndmr^hiHv^r^l^e^slinrGv af

.chants who brought £10 worth of th® banks of th® Thames without hav- session of the house of ECapeburg. S OhTmïïhm Ma o'nfv dauirh-
Ooods out from Birmingham a dozen | ™g once more inscribed their names ’’ UNSER FRITZ.” tor to OuZn Yietoria'a' se^nd son Al-
years ago. They tell you that they j and the date of their sojourn in that Emperor William’s successor was exand~ m. was a frecuent visitor to
h*T® lel1 £100,030 - worth, or £80t)00 book, which, more perhaps than any 4bat Utiser Fritz,” who was of all Windsor and likewise to Osborne be-
worth of goods in their shop, and that oth thi com i d ^ amal, a t*uee.n Victorias sons-in-law, the one fore h# a8cended the throne, while the 
altogether £25,000,000 is in danger of, 8 compnseu m so email a , she loved best, and many were the vresent «ntocrat of Russia aarand-
destrnction in Johannesburg. j compass, shows the march of time and visits which be paid to her at Balmor- by marriage of the queen, has

"Oh I" one has just been saying to the progress of history. For a perusal al and ajt Windsor, one sojourn at the gifted her once at Balmoral since he 
me: “I can’t dell bow mush I shall 0f this volume serves to demonstrate totter place being, however, sudden- became emperor, but spent whole
lose by dis peezness. I shpeak mit | aboye e thj elae the ex{ent to fwe^n hi^w^fhe noV w dowed Eim mon41,s 84 Windsor while he wa. 
much feeling, my frent. Blease ex- -, : * , . tween ms wire, me now wiaowea üm courting the lovely princess, now hie
coose me grying. Vot do you dinkî! whlch England's sovereign has out- press Frederick and her august moth- wife j® ia to the affectionate rela- 
Do you dink I can git back dirty-dree lived her contemporaries. It calls ef» on *“e subject of the latter’s cro- tions then established between young 
per cent, of vot’ I lose from de British forth memories of dynasties that have , ety» cranky, and terribly surly H gh- Nicholas and Ithe venerable queen that

sksss istgp- *-1 "*• r*n -î u°“°r,h;' SP1 — *- MiTlev aie pulling their l. ng f ices all hav® disappeared, and seems to evoke its his grandmother at Windsor for tain_two countries which find them-
over the place and shedding iheir tears the specters of- a great throng of rul- the second time since his accession to in rivalry and opposition in
wherever you meet thorn. It is enough ers and of celebrated statesmen, all 4b®Ahp°“®^®’ “hJ" nearly ®veTy quarter of the globe,

of skirmishes they read after they to make a statue ill to have to hear and now in their graves, not a few of whom neath her roof tree and she greets
have landed tell of the deaths of offi- ™ t|]emand move among them. \ hy bave met with terrible deaths at the him no longer as the sovereign of a

don t they fight ? The war has jeopar- second or even third-rate state, but
■ » /manner in which the Jlsed 4btV PIoP®ri>. an(l ihey have a , . . , as the head of the greatest Military abou|t this book of the queen’s is the
he tonner in which the ke ner intereit in it than any Tamin y The visits paid by foreign rulers and (power the face 0, the globe, whose faojt that so many of the personages
æLs its presence among the i or aQy officer now at the front. How by foreign statesmen to her majesty friendship- England is glad to secure who have signed their names therein 
'fatal way, is by the drop- see the cream and flower of thanks" to her absolute and at the pjesent juncture ,and who holds have met their death through violence.

England s manhood rushing down le e u control of England’s foreign to a Kreat extent at the present mo- Indeed, many are the grim tragedies
, , , , ! to spil. its precious blood for them and upreme control ot England s to g ment the balance of power in the Old that are called to mind when

as he pushes ahead of neveu feel s\ blush of sham») or a pang policy far more importance than one World, his understanding with Great peruses its pages. Taking them at hap-
•at of that ? It is part of | of «my emotion except grief over losses might be disposed to accord to them Britain resulting in a combination so hazard, there is that, to the queen,

which will still leave many of them ^ ^r8t gjght. For the stay at Wind- mighty ap to put an end4 to aB the least welcome of all the guests whom
young fellows have come : sor of nearly every continental mon- Projects which had been entertained she ever entertained at Windsor
, , , ... Beally, Cape. Town is a wonderful , ,, , , .... , of a continental union against Eng-, namely, Nasr-Eddeen-bhah, the ruler

r leaves of absence, which place. It is worth the journey to see arch hap been followed by political con- rland. Truly, Prussia, has undergone ! of Persia, who was shot down only a
well-earned in active ser- I the str. ets blotked by oble young men sequences. The course of history, in-; many and amazing vicissitudes dur- i few years ago by a religious fanatic.

Igreeable climates, in lonely I and t! e hotels crowded by rich re- deed, may be said to have been largely ! ing the period that has intervened bç- [ Then there was the late Sultan, Abdul 
osisin the Sniid-i n nr nn th»ifug®fS’ wMle 68011 night’s train lakes inflnenced bv thes6 viaita which the 1 tw®®n King Frederick William’s vis- ! Aziz, who stayed at the oast le in 11-67, 
-sts in the Soudan or on the ou, ,be feQrlesa g,.[lti. m ;n who are de- lnUu®nced by tbese ^,81t® wblcn tn® i* to Windsor in 1842, and the stay, who who was done to death nine years

■~r. One who came here ; liberately risking not only their lives queen receives from her brother end {here last Week by his grand nephew,, later in his palace at Constanl .nnple
with me has-en up a billet for which but more of worldly advantage than , sister sovereigns. And it is this that NAPOLEON’S MEMORABLE VISIT, with a paiir of long, sharp, concave- 
he had long been striving and which can ®v®i' come to these skulkers who ' renders her book of autographs so ex- A very important state visit and bladed Oriental scissors. Czar Alexan-

° isi»AsrSiïa^iK su-totasrtSBSsFBtermined to come out here and do a die thaï they un; rush up to the Brit- MILESTONES OF HISTORY. | peror Napoleon III. and Empress Eu- bombs in 1881, while Empress Elizabeth 
little fighting for variety. Another of ish Treasury with their claims. The autoaraohs mav be regarded as Ieni? to <^aeeP vi®t°rto, at Windsor of Austria was stabbed to the heart
my companions on the voyage was! 14 the exhibition these refugees are . auto8rapha may b® r®*“d®“ 88 Castle at the time of the Crimean War. at Geneva, but a little more than a 

• 8, making in Cap*- Town were as import- bearln8 a certain analogy to mile- ;t may be said to have constituted the year ago.
staiting to make a long pruj oLed tour i an(. ag i( .R conspicuous one WOuld atones, since they mark so many dif- first actual recognition of the emper- queen, and in sp.te of everything, as- 
of the world, but Ibis disturbance ' think the Englishmen in’charge here feront epochs. What more remark- or. a“d- above all,.of the empress, by sorted to the contrary, was on terms 
proved more aUrhetve. A third officer , would drop tl e contest where it is and abl6] for instance, than the changes 8"y °NaMleon'*ha<f uXl^^hat time ' ^rresirond^nce with her Th” young 
on the same ship arrived in England to 8°^°“®^ ^«gast But lt ,a on y a wbich have fallen to the share of the h^n «girded as a mere successful Prince Imperial of France was killeS 

sea ,his people, from whom be had long the nrlnrlnehat 1 reigning house of Prussia during the conspirator who prior to his seizure by the Zulus, in South Africa while
been separated; but be got no further ‘ near sixty years intervening between of tbe French throne had been a dis- wearing the queen’s livery as one of

... . „ . . . William i reputable chevalier d’industrie ; while the officers of her army. He was one
the visit of King Fredeiick William tbe empress was looked upon as an ofdfqr special favorites and might have 
IV. to attend the baptism of the prince adventuress, concerning whose ante- j bercome her son-in-la w had he lived.

Tf „„ __ __ of Wales, and the stay of Emperor j cedents the most scandalous stories ----------e,-----------
If, as the old saying has it, civility ’ \ ,h„ lime were current. Indeed the wars of 1855

....... costs nothing, it certainly gains much, * “ ** d . f n “ and of 1859, which resulted so disas-
JnfaLt n» h ,° >^i.ra,rri<f’ rUt m- t!d both in the way'of liking and of; kind- : £b®n UR® king was a guest of Queen troualy to both Russia and Austria, 
of taking his bnde to St. Georges he .. , ; Victoria, Prussia was in every sense were largely brought about by the

^ asked her down, to Waterloo to see ness ® therefore, it seems a great Pity Qf the wor). a second rate power. Bred- contemptuous manner in which the 
liLm off for Durban. that so many people dispense with it erick William, in fact, was almost ab- oour^s Qf gt Petersburg and of Vien-

I watched these men on shipboard in small matters of daily life. There ject in his, subserviency to the Ger- na rejected ^11 advànces made to them 
during seventeen days. They were up are, no doubt, very few people who are mau emperor at Vienna, and to his Napoleon and Empress Eugenie.
.at 6 o’clock every morning, running act ually and actively rude and uncivil, ^ brother-in-law, Czar ^Nicholas 1. As Queen Victoria was then, as now, re-
80 many dozens of times around the but there are, on the other hand, many foi* as the Imperial house of Hapeburg nowned for her strictness on the
deck in slippers and pyjamas, in order who are, if we may use the term, pass- was concerned, he seemed to be un- soore 0f the character of all the wo-
to keep themselves in good condition, ively impolite. They do not, that is, able to forget that his ancestors had men vhom she consented to admit to
then plunging into a cold bath and 1 commit a downright rudeness but until within a little more than a hun- her presence, and her action there-
coming back to the deck again in ^ they omit a vast number of little civi- dred year’s held the position of cup- forft in inviting not merely Napoleon,
flannels as freah and blooming as ' lities. bearei* to the Emperors at Vienna, and but likewise, his consort, to Windsor,

NEW-CUT FLOWERS. I ** it is manners that "maketh^ man,” been comi>elled to stand at state ban- where she treated them with the ut-
aii Hav fhxxx, u c 4i Cr • it is most certainly woman who both quets behind the imperial chair, doing most distinction and regard, went so

. », ifua//u makes and mars men’s manners, for duty, if not as a menial, at any raJe far, to improve the status and prestige
‘ i e , ,e.a, rought there is no man, however rough and as a mere vassal. !As for his attitude Qf {he imperial couple both in the con-

w! i ne-m, ana wined they exchanged uncouth in manner, who is not in- toward Russia he permitted himself tinental courts and even in France, First Farmer—And you didn’t have "
lor otter books that-other men had fluenced, and to some degree soften- to be bullied and browbeaten to such that neither of them ever forgot the a single cow shot ?
brought on board. They were, I say e(j by contact with a courteous and an extent |>y the czar that bei did not kindness of Victoria in the matter. Second Farmer—No; I disguised all
again, the best or Englishmen—wide- gracious mannered woman. venture to take any step, even in his Indeed, as long as he remained on the my cows as deer,
awake, well-inforuflid^prQud, polished; , 
polite, considérac^Q^fd bounding with I 
an mal health afld"tiFgh spirits.

of them the angrier 
1 got at sil I have ever read about the 
various fanatical people on earth who 
are celebrated for not being afraid to 

# d e -the Soudan Dervishes, 1 me tn, and 
the stolid Turks and pilfering Alban
ians, and now, last of all, these wood

headed Boers. Of some of these we 
are told that they welcome death, b» 
others that they believe themselves 
in God’s ctue.
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it 0uing or what
they i going to do. They only know 
that they could not keep away. They 
F ne here to see what they call "the 
fun." It -is a war against bushwhack
ers, guerillas and sharpshooters, in 
whiich a far greater proportion of offi
cers than men are certain to be kill
ed, but that does not matter to
them.

THE FIRST ACCOUNTS

MEMORIES OF TRAGEDIES EVOK
ED.

One of the most dramatic thingscers and the wounding of others. Ap-

officer from his saddle or

*ey say.

J
She had often visited the

than London, and only stayed four 
days when he caught the spirit of his 
comrades and bolted for South Africa. 
On another .ship was a young man with 
an income of £40,001) a year, who was

LITTLE CIVILITIES.

SECURE.
Dear me, said Master Fox, aren’t 

■ you afraid your mother will give it to 
you for beitn’ out so late ?
^Naw ! said the little Bear; she's just 
begun h: bernât in’, an’ won’t wake up 
for three months yet.

WASTED AMMUNITION.
Marguerite,—Some men are awfully 

stuped.
Amy—Who, for instance?
Marguerite—Well, there’s lïarry. I 

remarked that I just doted on dia
monds, and he, simply said he did too.

AFTER THE HUNTING SEA.SON
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And what of these 

English ? Are they afraid to die i Who 
would say such a thing-or think it 
for a moment—of these splendid fel-! 
lows who have led England’s ranks 
against every fanatic on earth, except 
the Turk ? They are as ready to die as 
any men, and they rank above their 
foes as towers rise above the lowly 
grass, because they risk t heir lives 
with a full knowledge of wiiai they 
are doing, and b cause in risking them- | 
selves they risk the most enviable lot ' 
of which any man can boast. The in- j 
comes, the estates, the wives and sis-1 
ters, the, companions, the sports, the 
clubs, the comforts and the luxuries j 
with which these men can surround i 
themselves whenever they will are ties i 
which should make lif- dearer to them, 
than the bare, hard lot of most of the 
poor wretches whom historians and, 
poets have glorified for not fearing 
death ; every one of whom, l honestly 
believe, fears it more than 
splendid, dashing fellows,-who keep on 
carving empires out of the map to” 
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THE SIZE OF ENGLAND.

“ n to Government Hoase ?" I ask 
L of these men yesterday.
■k said i.e, "and I’m not going, 
^^aid they might send me some-
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